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level of difficultyproduction time
150 min

You will fi nd material specifi cations and instructions 
on our homepage.

14 064 08 Rocailles w. silver inlet, light blue 12 gram
14 065 23 Glass sticks w. silver inlet, blood stone 5 gram
14 400 572 Renaissance glass wax bead 4 mm 132 pieces
89 022 01 Threading silk, nature (1 x 2 m; 7 x 0, 50 m) 5, 50 meter
22 244 21 Split ring, 7 mm ø 1 piece
22 156 22 Squeeze catch, 3 mm ø 2 pieces
22 001 22 Metal bead, 8 mm ø 1 piece
21 966 22 Brass chain catch w. split ring, 7 mm ø 1 piece

Additionally you need:  
33 397 00 Jewellery glue                     
21 165 00 Special needle to thread beads

Used items:

1  Tassel
For the tassel cut the threading silk in 7 strings à 0,5m. 
Make a safety knot on the end of the first string.
2  Thread on 1 glass stick, 1 renaissance glass wax bead and 6 further glass 
sticks with the special needle to thread beads, you will get a length of 5 cm (this 
stays the same for all strings). Thread on Rocailles until you have a length of 10cm. 
Total length 15cm. Thread on the metal bead and the split ring and thread back 
through the metal bead.
3  Now thread back in the same way and fix the end of the string with a pin.
4  Thread the other strings in the same way, but use less Rocailles corresponding 
of the length: 2. String 9cm length, 3. String 8,5 cm length, 4. String 8 cm length, 
5. String 7 cm length, 6. String 6 cm length, 7. String 5cm length.
5  Remove all pins and hold up the strings to bundle the tassel at the metal bead. 
Fix the strings with safety knot at the ends. Spread a little jewellery glue on the 
knots and after it’s dries cut the ends of.
6  Necklace 
For the necklace thread 2m threading silk into the special needle to thread beads 
and fix the ends with a safety knot. Thread on alternately 118 Renaissance glass 
wax beads and Rocailles. Finally cut of the strings at the needle and make 
another safety knot. Lay the knots with a little jewellery glue into the squeeze 
catch and close it. Thread on the tassel and hang in the clasp. 

Instructions:

Length of tassel: 15 cm




